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ABSTRACT
The term "media," as .employed, refers to printed

and audiovisual forms of communication and their accompanying
technology. A representative list of printed materials mightftlnclude

-' books, periodicals, catalogs, and printed programmedmaterials7
Audiovisual materials include films and filmstrips, recordings,
slides, graphic materials, transparencies, videotapes, and dial
access pr9grams. Media programs are - growing inimportance because o
the role media in humaecommuniCation and of the pivdtal role of
media in individualized instructional programs: The coil:niter isone.
form of media t46t offers the greatest promise fdr*facilitating all. .

types of ndivdualized instruction and, as such, is representative
the r nge f roles that instructional media can play. The use of

co puter e all media,.is determined by its cost and other
bless suc as the state of technology and institutional rigidity.

A its function changes, the school library is increasingly referred
to as the instructional media (or materials) center (INC).,An
effective INC must be designed proper*, run by a media specialist,
and supported by trained teachers and knovledgeable principars. It
must also have its rightful place in the ,school budget.
(Author/IRT)
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The Educational Restourres Information -Center (ERIC) 75 a national
Information systm-operatecy by the National Institute of Education.
ERIC serves the educationaitcomntunity by disseminating educational
research results and other resburce information that can be tied in de-.
yetopmg more effective educational programs.

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management, one of several
clearinghou'se; in ale system, was established -at the University of Oregon
in 1966. The Clearinghouse and its companion units process research
roports and townal articles for announcement in ERIC's index and
abstract bulletins.

Research reports are announced in Resources in Education (RIE),
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the United States Governmertt Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
Most of the documents listed in RIE can be purchased through the
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, operated py Computer Micro-
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Besides processing documents and tdurnal articles, the Clearinghouse
has another major functionInformation analy sis and synthesis. The
Clearinghouse prepares bibliographies, literature reviews, state-ofthe-

' knowledge papers, and other interpretive research studies, on topics in
its educational area.
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FOREWORD

Both the National lisociat ion of Elementliry School Prin-
cip,als and the ERIC ricaringhouse on Educational Manage-
ment ale pleased to continue, the School Leadership Digest,'
with a second serics of repyris designed to offer school leaders
essential information,.. en a wide range of critical concerns in
education.

I he SLiirral Leader hip Digest is a serifs of monthl reports
on 101) priont) issues fn echication. At a time when decisions

ediKatiOn must be made on the basis of wcreasingl corn-
wlex infOrmation, the* Digest pros ides schol admitustr4tors
with concise. readable anal ses,of the most important trends
in schools toclaN as well as powits up the piactkal implica-

tions of major iesearch findings.
Ws special cooperame arrangement; the series draws on'

the extensne research facilities and expertise of the ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educational Management. The titles in the
Sc? ies were planned and developed cooperatnely by both
organisations. Utlizmi2, the resources of the ERIC network,
the CINuinghouse as responsible for researching the topics
and yiepaling the cop for publicatioh by NAESP.

he authoi of this report, Da% id Coursrn, is employed h
the Cleaunghouse as a research &nal% st and w liter:

Paul I.. Ilouts
Director 01 Publication%

Stuart C. Smith
.1ssistant Director and F.41tor
ARILICE..11



INTRODUCTION'

aY

"Instructional media" is as term tharis increasingly used to

rcfei to the various tt pes of equipment schools mat use in

educating their students. The 'fact that such a broad, ambigu-

ous, and technical sounding term-in contrast to the older,
more specific if less inclusive "books and blackboards'-' -is
now -need-et+-to rover the- subject suggests how rapidly the-

range of available instructional tools has expanded. Indeed,
compiling an exhaustive list of the various kinds of "inst?uc-

tional media" would, itself, prove a formidable task. But
the s ye and comptexitt of the subject should not obscure

its impolLance: products of new edpcational technology have

the p6tential to facilitate substantial-or; as some would ar-

gue. re\ olutionart -changes in contemporary education, fore-
jug redefinitions both of what schools teach and how they

teach it.
This idea o change in education, particularly change in-

duceditik technology seems., on its face, vaguely sinister and

even a bit frightening. One reason for this-is that our society
has implintly'assigned a broad range of functions to its edu-

cational st stem. As DuNlolin observes, education is expected

to trans it to its iktlents-"not only the academic disciplines

of the past. alsotie _traditions, values, and morals from

'which the were « ed."' Insofar as -this expectation is
*-111c1, the job of education is .conceived in two partially in- ,--

LOmpatible s.

The school is supposed to act, on the one hand, a :a pro-
foundly conservative socialising force th'at passes on anc,t thus

.helps perpetuate the values of the past. On the whet, the

school is to serve as an- instructional institution that stiMu-,

fates intellecht.ir developinqnt challenging students with

new ideAs. When the new ideas conflict with the old values,
the schools caught in the middle, forced to cho"Ose between

carrying,Out its socialising function, b) resisting those ideas,



or its,intehectuai Iiinc thin, b presenting them.
A snnilar conflit-t ma) de\ ehy around the use of mew in-

structufflal media, particularly where in (ruction is to become
media-based lather' than teacher -ha
something more than a little disci

ian beings 'with in
g? Similarly, th
rations of hu

s is not ods a. to discard

au

tin
last few gen
stored in hoc
approach.

And the N,

obtain informa
replace print It

netted ith eon
numbers of stud
%timing fun( tiona

Illy lac t remains, though, that
can sociel% hate been drasticalh tr

COM( I )g) education,'
Met ho s, remains virtually
This fem y )w efl tic

,hnolo ur:11/4

press,
)1eN ,pi stiff r

%.
hist intro(

mg the art of
Crbino corcsid
peels, hecau
tvof ha
their libr

It w(
must uct

d. There is, after all,
et ing about the idea of re-

unes---w hat could be,more
idea, suppoied ht all but the

an experien , that knowledge is
fa%or of a multimedia

N idea that "media literacy c ability to
ion from a arict cal erent media, shoul
ra% , the :Mitt o read and write,
idcrable su -ion in an era chi nc asint
mts co !etc their educat out _sic-

ae. of any sort.
Nth' reas of Am

b) the fruit's of
wits instructional

changed front a centur
espond to and make use

cw. F(5 -example,
ed. 'SA h T.liking universal

,s than niNersal acceptance when
Sor mnc recommended aboiish-

in order to salt religion. The Dukes of
ed'printedy, books ugly (partial!) , one sus -

th-et le t he' N Atte of the Lund) collet:-
dwrittetykolumes) and refused to admit them to

0,r CK-ot acenturt.
Id,,no doubt, bepiesumptuous to suggest that new

media wall ultimatel hencf it education as much
as the printing press has done, but it is nearly as presumptu-
ous to claim that contemporarN education is already so.effcc-
dye tha), it can afford o reject outright the very idea of
,ildoorfig new meth c s or mater' . Yet, as the evidence

l$shows,' this in I- ge part what h ) cn happening. DuMolin
points to a 197 report indicating that "niu more thgt 5% of \
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classroom time at all le\els of American education was in any
way affected b% the newer Media of televiion,.films, pro-
grammed texts, etc." Our discussion will focus primarily on
these newer instructional tools as underutilized educational
resources.

Our definition of iistriational media will attempt to sug-
gest the -range of filye subject, not to cover it exhaustively.
The term media, as employed here, refers to printed and
audiovisual forms of communication and their accompanying

07"; A ITyre sent drive: list offprinted -mat s -might

include books, periodicals, catalb , and printed programned
materials. Audiovisual materi- swinclude films and filmstrips,
recordings,, slides, graphic, materials, transparencies, realia
(three-dimensional object nonprinted programmed material,
videotape re( ording4 s, and dial access programs.

Our discussion {)f inserirtional media, like our definition
, of the subject. will attempt to be introductory rather than

compmbensi%e and %v4 implicitly emphasize the potential
educational role of- those media that have not traditionally
been included in the stttpdardschool edia collection.

. -
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WHY A MEA-2.130GRAM?

the mcAst ok loth reason for IntrodlU mug new media into
the schools is that such media arc now an important eljment
in human comminvation. In little more than a centscuy, tli,.
ways that information Cm be cons e) ed hate changed Liston-
islii-ngly. as---smolse -signals oild -drumbeats have givt-n-wa-y to
teleisb m. re( hnO k 1 i., has tll LOC it possible to transmit infor-
mation'rapidb, and c% en to have large groups of peoi nle
receive the same intomation simultaneousl)

. lndeed,--fhe . .

Narious mass comMunications media have become SO ((lm- 7/,'
onplace that the are an ,incepted part of. daily Mc, ofm

that pla's a signif a ant role iii shaping contemporary societ).
As the nature of human communication_ has dl allgt'd 50,

ta( ) , has the function ol education. When iliformaion was
gored and ti.msmitted almost excltisi eh. through /the writ-
ten word, a student who possessed- pint litetan -the ability
to read and write -Mould ploperl) be said to haNe mastered
the tools of communication. But the-new media, which store......and transmit information in a wide va.riet of forms, have i
changed the \ cry concept of what it means vo be "edtkeated."
In the contemporary %voila, a well - educated peVson must
liae "media liteil,u,--- the abilit) to make use of most or all
of the % anous forms of communication and information stor-
age and dissemination that exist. Obousl} , this means that
the job of the schools ins to familiarize,students ridrthilv with
the use or the printed word; but with the, tvhole range of

'«nnmunications media. This fact alone constitutes a persua-
sn e argument for the do.elopment of so hool media program S.

Instructional Benefits

to undertand the-yotential instrucional benefits of effec-
'tive media unitization, it Is first necessar), to consider briefb,
bow most schools ale organized. In the standard classroom, '
a single tiacher works a large group of students, and

4
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in tion grated to' the needs of the mythical "average
'dent." When this rangemcnt first cvoled, oxr a century
(.), it seemed to ofter,the best available method of providing
rge numbers of students with uality education at a reason-
ble cost. Books and blackly( ids, the principal instructional

materials then existing, were ideally 4iited for, this type of
instruction.

This teashei-centered arrangement, developed to meet the.,
needs of nineteenth-century education, has persisted, with'
few changes, to the present. But, as many writers point
it no longer reprekents the best that education can offer
indeed, it would be surprising if did. The productg\ofedu-
catiortal technology now have the potential to stimulate fun-
damental changes in the nature of contemporary education,
DuMolin spggests some of these changes:

Technology has the potential to force. 'a re-examination of
too stimulate concern for performance; to 'automate C-er-

,tam learning tasks; to help individualize some aspects of stu-
dent learning; to provide self-instruction in non institutional
surroundings, to strengthen research and management of in-
structional detail; and to improye educational counseling,
through rapid data processing,/

What the Research Shows,

UnfQrtunatelY, education has been ,slow to, utilize or even,
to explore these 'potential benefits, and discussions of instruc
tional media use are often grounded in speculation ra
than in eidence. Allen,discusses t e frnits of media earch..
noting that dune .not even any conclusive evidence that
instruction using inverbal media i intrinsically more el fec-
0%x than `verbal instruction. In addition, he, points nut, little
is known about the relation'sliip between/media rind letirn'er
attributes, or about specific ways f u-tilizing tlita to at:-
cohiphsh specific educational.objee IVCS. cites.(Aher're-
search'gaps-as well:

And we need to know the efficacy of ifferent media progiam
administrative, procedures, the nature of innovative practices,
the distinctive roles that media can lay in instruction, the
cost - effectiveness consideratiOn of m ia, and other critical
but sticky educational problems.

1;
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Fox( L41(0 lis Lick of 4mi:sledge of the effects of5inydia* .
it'se is far f id tc4,1411 Alien 'notes .thitt -.there IS sOlit eViallice 9'that, ..the-,u,se of "such procedVtive's d's sth rril paracipation, ...

.direct-ion, of attentiort,..intitoluctions Jo i atertals, and repeti-
. ,

tion' of 'stimuli'.', seems 40 make cl4tromp trrstruction more .
effectiVe. More ge-nerally , a growing bckly of evidence sq-

.gests -the importance of making:
educationomore responsive to,

the unique needs of each, inkviduaileartier`.-Research shows
'Alai theft are far greater differences among children of the

same age -thaw ednrattrfs had previously-assumed. Children
perceive whatlhey: are taught in distinctively individual Ways.perceive , ,/
so that no,si ic.. ilistru,ctiorial appioach will be most effective
for CVC41 a 111,001 it of a group of students. Some children
may, in 1, learn be'st through reading, but others, of equal
ability, may find other visNal or maniOnliitive actnitiesshibre
conduciye to sin cessful lea ing., , .

Institutional media w ill play ,a pivotal role in the design of
any instill( tiunal prOgran thai ,dttempts to respond to, these
individual itaining neetls. The key to such a prograrri, is the
effective use of a yar,ziety of JesoUrcess to ce ter instrU.ction'on
the learner rather than on The teac1 3er. it,,is tlso important= to
promote ic,-ifve. rather, thin ,passive ;learning, as each child
pasties a course of stud programinel so that he or she is ,t

engaged in purpcsseful activities oriented tow.a.rd a..chieving
specific edtteationa1 clbj eaves.. As carob student-progregses at
his own rate,,toward, o ectives suited to his abilities, using
the most' app.opr ateicraining methods and materials, lie will ,

have ea genuine o Tin-tunay to gain the sense of,' personal,sac-
col.pplishment tat comes from workiklg tpward and success-
fully achieVin sOcified goaLs: , p ,

Clearly, t cApechanics of- providing individualized itistruc-.
. .. non will. "e4:ir diffelent from those formaintab.ing a'sell- .

contained ch*)oin; certain orkanizaticInal chages,wilt have
to he made ,to-',iiecomnodipe these thfferencres. compiilren.-

. .
. .,.

sive pyograinhljndividualiz-ed ittstiuction might,require the
n ci,f 'such met:flock as.team ,teaching, flexible schedules, .

ex,ibte groupings of studebts, individualized 4t tdy progrimiss,

5'

tutorial instruction, prqcriptive techniques, d tontinpods
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iiagnost it 'testing But 'Ow mo,t impOrt Al component' of
itch a pfrro-am is the aailatnlit% of a wide range of instruc-

tional material,. so that the school will have the dierse re-
..... .. sources needed to cle%elop and implement a program flexible

... --,
enough to respond to all :kinds of indiidual Warne r needs.

S
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MFDIA IN ACTION:
THE COMPUTER AS A CASE STUDY/ y

, -
t ., : Ecen our brie' discussion of the dicerse-lesources and

methods that mabe required tor 'a'comprehensive program
of ludic idualized instruction should suggest some of the dif-
ficulties of effecticel managing such a program. Spuck and
°weft ec en arguethat. manual inanagoment niay be impossible
Aithoiit the help Of the, computer or some otheF type of auto:
maty assistance. In,fact, the computer is one form 53f media
'that offers the greatest prwmise for facilitating all types of
in kidualized instruction 'and. as such. is representatn c of '
th '#'range of roljs that instruitional media can pla in con-
tmpOran vdutation. '

there are sec cr,411 csas to use tie computer as an install-
Ilona' resource, but most share the assumption, as Singh Aid
Morgan note, that "the coniputIer is used to airESnd abet both

ceteac r and students in the educational process." Among the
mos widel% used approaches to Computer Based Instruction

: (CI3,1) 'arc Computer Managed Instructio'n (CMI) and,Gom-
puter Asusted InAruction (CALI. In addition, there are a
number of other combinations of letters that denote c anous_
uses of the computer. Indeed, it almost seems that, 'f thejar- : ...-

. go n of technolot doesn't drstrsr) the English langilage, the ..
tombitrations of initials \sill. Nec ertheless, there is a rfunda-'
inental'and ust..tuf dist int t ion bemeen CMI anii_CM.

Computer Manbged Instruction c

In a CNII program, the. computei i,s'used to help manage
'list rut tiop,ior example, b monitoring he instructionol
plot ess and pion Kling the instructor %s nt diagnostic and pre-
scvrptice kpfotmattein fol use iltrogram c;lanning. IV corn

4pates proses-5 and' ecaluate performance data concerning.
'

v.

t hildren; tht; results (k1 this co'mputerized analysis
might he used, tot tegiOte the pacing i4.1essofts, to help in

8r e,
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the sele( lion of appiopliate instructional Methods and *mate-
rials, and e%ento suggest re% isions in an ongoing instructional
program. 'I he Les to CMI is.the abilit% of the compttt
mei% e. store, and ripicil% process and-I-et/Inc in oration;
the computer remains, how c%er. essentiall% a t )01, and the
actual instructional responsibilit imams with the teacher. .

tt ith CMP, the students never work direct) with the corn- -
puter, sT, the s% stern ,does nor require expensive 'computer
terminals and can be put into operation using comeational

-Electronic Data Processing (EDP). In addition, C-MI can be
adopted without fundamental changes -in the.sehoolS instruc-
tional organization, since the teacher retains,control oer the
actual instructional process,-and the computer's role is one of
helping teachers. rather' than attempting to replace them.
milt% a computer that is used for CMI ma% also be eimploed
to do ,other jobs, such as adrninistratt% c data processing.

Computer Assisted lniruction

__CAI refers to learning-situations in which a compiler ac-
tuck engages in ccrtainlk.frid's of instructional tasks: Typi-

students %sork directly at the terminal,' of computers
that -has been programmeato perform such teaching chores
as-condi-it-mg simple drill and practice exercises, problem-
solving e*--es-,--simple ,educational games, and individu
ized testing. This, in turn, can free the classroom tear
from the mechanical drudger% of such dperations, pres
abl% for other types osf instruc'tion.

CAI is still a relathelv new approach. and data for measur-
ing its efteeti%eness are fi-agmtntary; studies do suggest that
it. is at lesst.as effective as traditional types of instruction.
Before it is width adopted, there is undoubtedly a need to
determine the full effect s.nocl implications of removing the.
human element from instruct-ion:in' 'addition, there is a pos-
sibility that CAI may reduce social interaction among ,Stu-
dents; dips it =cc be important...to design CALsystems that
specificaH% promote desira-ble interactions among students.

Anotherpotential4difficul" tyjuliafiiioast schools may not
be structured to benefit from CAI., For etampte, if as its

9
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pioponnas hope, stu h Justin( actualk speed up the
learning pio( ess, so hoots based the traditional age-grade

system, ;Anti promotion otut: a \ ear, In 101 not be able to
make Use of the time ,wing. . \s a result, CAI inas hale seri-
ous implications tot the organization of schools wishing to
adopt it.

Deterrents td Use: Price Tags and Other Problems .

With all \ progi am of CBI,. but particulark with CM, high
costs are a potential problem. Computerized ms4thiction is far
more- expensive than traditional programs -in some cases,
CM ina \ cost as much as S100 per s lar per student at the

-beginningand there-is -no consensus whether tt can improve-
instruction enough to justifN its price tag Some swings are
possible; most cost estimates assume the fisc of a (telatis el\
low-cost computer set-. mg a small number of student terrrn-

IV: nals yn a single location. his may he the most feasible
arrangement, but in some circumstances, particulark in large
urban -School s\ stems, the cost. ors each use of the computer'
ma\ he considerably reduced through purchawof a single,
high-ciacity computer with a large number of terminals
spread among several schools. Costs may also he reduced by
intensie mschool and afterschOol use of the s\ stem, or even
b) arranging.for the sharmgsof -computer time.

,

The promise of computerized education Ina) be great but
l'ohland and Smith, reporting on,anactual attempt to imple-
ment a CM program, concluded that the prqblems:vcre even
gre,iter. While ehe date of this study (published in 1971, but

.repOrting on a project that was centered on the 1968-69
school \ ear) may' make sonic of its conclusions obsolete, the
pattern of its findings is significant. At the time the project
was initiated, there were no"seffcctne, complex programs
through which students interact with mac-shines using natural

guage and unrestricted questions." This 'incatil, that the
wail ter could be used r nil. to direct student drill andprac-
awe r wines. In addition, the computers, themsek6' ("the
pr is donna; or educational technology") often proved frag-
ile a'nd undependable, prpne to minor and Major breakdo4sits,

16



Perhaps. worst ,of .111, the meal and continuing costs of the
system were far higher than most stittiol systems could afford
without outside assistance.

Some of the-problems the project encountered were evi-
dent!) caused poor program management. For example,
the program encountered considerable teacher resistance, but
the authors speculate that one reason for this may have been
the almost total absence of fAlowup to the initial teacher
training workshops that were conducted. In and' case, teachers
used the program erratically and tended to see it as relatively
useless; in these circumstances, the,authors even found that
"CAI by itself does not substantially reduce 'the amount of
in-class drill." -Because of the continuing problems the pro-

_

.gram encountered and because computers are so well suited
to performing administrative tasks, the'program was gradually
abandoned after computer use had been increasingly diverted
to administration.

From the results of this program, the authors concluded
that CAI ma) be feasible, but it is not yet practical; its effec-
tive implementation is.blocked by a combination of institu-
tional rigidity and infant technology. Much of the failure of
the program was caused b) ineffective use of CAI, not its
inherent unworkability, and computer technology may hme
improved since 1971, but Pohland and Smith's dismal con-
clusions certainly suggest that the computer is something less
than a panacea for all the ills of contemporary education.

17



THE IMC: SUCCESSOR TO THEIIBRARY ,

i
I t sometimes seems that, as surely as technology changesI' the ways people li'se, so, too, it alters the ways they talk; a

new term, "instructional media," is, as we bave seen, now
needed to encompass the range of instructional materials in
the schools. Similarly, the school library, as its functions,
change tend it comes tohouse all kin t s of instructional media
(rather than simply books), is increa y referred to as the
"Instructional Media (or Materials) Center" (BIC)._ Ironically,
"instructional media" and "IMC," while they sound almost
chillingly impersonal, actually refef to an educational philoso-
phy that seeks to humanize education, while the more familiar-

' sounding "books" and "library" connote a more impersonal,
regimented instructional approach.

The new. terms may sound unpleasant, but the changes
they herald are long overdue. TO° often the school library
has epitomized the worst aspects of the educational systi.m.
Ellsworth and Wagener, writing in 1963, successfully evoked
?t spirit of the traditional school library:e

In most of today's secondary schools the library will be found
in a small room with a few hundred books around the walls.
Seats for a few readers are presided over by a librarian whose
tram task is to keep order over a reluctant group of students
who are there, not because they want to be, but because they
have been sent (here to study their textbooks. The students
are lilffly to be more interested in attracting attention than in
pursuing the study of a problem) They are there not as indi-
viduals, but as captive groups.

Millie this situation has ne'ser been widely endorsed, it haS
persisted in many schools, largely as a,result.of a comb_inationt

--of circumstances inertia, unwillingness to spend money, a
concept -of the. library as a study hall (particularly ,vhen it is
too small and poorly quipped to be of much use as anything

., else), and the practice of teparating a school's audio\ isual re-'
sources from itA printed resources.
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Much of the si.o.ccs of a school's media prograM will de-
pend on how succession) the media resources arc housed
on how well the 1MG works. Obviously, the-traditional coh:
ccption of the school library must change. To begin with,TheN
old distinction between books, which belong in the library,
and audiovisual materials, which belong "somewhere the,"
will have to give wa) to a unified approach that rccognites
the need to house all instructional media' within the same
facility. The marginal position of the library in the life a the
school will hate to" be transformed into a more central role
for the IMC. What was once considered an auxiliary service,
largely separate from ttie actual functioning of the school, ',

will have to become an integral, indeed a crucial,,part of the
overall instructional program. .>_

,Designing and Equipping the Center

One tray to promote the effective oper'ation of an 1MC is
by designing it appropriately. Because a center is, by-its very
nature, a multiple use facility housing a variety of mja, it
must he flexible. Media use may include a wide range of ac-
tivities involving large and small groups and individuals; some
activities ma) generate considerable noise, while others de-
mand silence; some students may wish to read, other$ to use
audio) isual materials. A well - designed center will be lible to
accomntodate.411 these activities, simultaneously if necbssary.

A compregiTishe facility might include large-groupicadi g
and stud) areas, dispI teni gay areas, instruction rooms, liii,
and riewing areas; staff rooms, and storage space. In add tton,
a center might include facilities for local production of in-
structional materials, Roth so that the school staff may pro.
duce its own materials as necessary and sti that students max'
have the opportunity, to work on media productioli as a
learning experience. Good design sliould also attend tp such
'mundane but essential,' details as appropriate }Tiring,

ventilation, and heating.
Another key to effect ii'e center design is planning for, acccs-

sibility. On the simplest level, this might mean placing the
'tenter in a location :convenient to the entire school. But
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genuine accessibility ma} be more closely related to staff and
student attitudes that promote frequent use than to physical
location. No school today follows the practice of some mon-
asteries in the Middle Agesbf keeping books chained in place,
but restrictive staff attitudes and check-out policies may have
an equally stultifying effect. More generally,Gorrnan cautions
against an excessive emphasis on the physical environment of
the center and the neglect of its real purpose, the facilitation
of learning: \,

Little consideration is given to the type of learning that is
to take place within the area, and almost no consideration
is given to designing the area in terms of facilitating that
learning: A facility should represent an integration of physi-

-Eal enititOnment -atid program which reflects an analysis of
the nature of the learning and then s facilitation.

l'he -range of equipment That mi t conceivably be found
in an IMC is limited only by thedive ity of the school's needs
and the imagination of its staff. Alm t any center is likely to,
include books, films and 'filmstrips, eriodicals, pamphlets,
maps, recordings, slides, and the equi ment to use the mate-
rials. Other possible' center equipment fight include computer
terminals, .electronic devices, listening and viewing stations,
microfilm readers, and production facili ies (which themselves
may nary from basic mounting facilities and lettering devices
to copying machines and darkrooms). ,

`o center can function effectively wit ut 'a complete cur-
rent, index of all its,holdings,and .where 'to locate them. In
additibh, the center should, hate an organized program govern-
ing equipment selection?and use.'Some facts to consider in
evaluating a piece of equipment include its relevance to the
'needs and objectives of the media program, ease of operation,.

, appearance, safety, compatibility with existing
equipment, sturdineSs, ease of repair, cost, warranty, service,'
and the reputation of its manufacturer.

A NewProfession: The Media Specialist

Tlie successful management of the IMC will requite the
Ltnique skills of a new kind of professional, skilled in using
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both print and nonprint media. The job-of the media specialist
includes a wide variety of functions: helping with BIC use,
selecting and evaluating materials, and even assisting in cur-
riculum development. As media are me-e wider) utilized in
instruction, (the'specialist will haye an increasingly active role
in the instructional Ilk of the school and will need the ability
to communicate and collaborate with school administrators,
teachers, and students. The job of media specialist essentially
combines and expands the old roles of librarian and audio-
visual specialist into a new professional specialty. This fact is
gaining increasing recognition as more states develop state
certification standards ,for media specialists: in 1968, 17
states had or were working on developing certification pro:
grarrys.; by 1972 there were 41 such states.

Eshleman cautions against the facile assumption that the
two different specialties can be so easily combined. He refers
to tests that showed great differences in priorities between
those interested in the two areas, and,concludes that a "clear-
cut dichotomy" betweetii librarians and audiovisual specialists
should be ,recognized through separate certification. This is
an interesting .possibility; bUt some of Eshleman-s logic
dubious. For example, he makei the extraordinary assertion
that men, who are usually "not quite as neat and tidy as fe-

f.

males," are more apt to be interested in technology, While
women make good librarians. He then suggests that "people
7)vho enter the integrated training programs most likely will
e either (1)- book-oriented women who may pretend they

are also interested in-technology or (2) technologically ori-
ented men Who will try to force themselves to show some in-
terest in library Science." The fact that women only "pretend"
interest,_ while men have the self-discipline to "force_thern,
selves to show some interest," indicates the author's concep-
tion of the professional integrity Of women. Eshleman's

`sexist generalizations make his conclusions suspect, but
claim that the two specialties are, in fact, fundamentally
incompatible deenes more intelligent consideration.t .1"
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IMPLICAT 'NS FOR TEACHERS
AND PRI CIPALS,

While a media program requires the active participation of
the classroom teacher if it is to be successful, the instruc-
tional philosophy of media use may actually inhibit teacher
cooperation. A media program makes considerable demands
on classroom teachers; shifting the focus' of instruction from
the teacher to the learner fundamentally alters the nature of
the teacher's role and forces him to develop new attitudes as

C well as to learn new skills. When the classroom- is sell
contained, the teacher has sole control over instruction, but
in an ellectiye media program, classroom and media instrk-
tion must work together as coopera(ive parts of an overall
approach to education. The teacher may continue to do most
of the actual teaching, with the supplementary helia of media
resources,,or media use may actually become the focal point
of instruction, but in either case, if the media program is to
ht el fectiye, the teacher must learn to share instructional
control and responsibility.

The Need for Teacher Training

Since a;teachcr may have considerable tremble adjusting t
the. new Program anyway, it is particularly important/tha
tcachci ,training for media use be effective. Someone w o
ready has misgiyings about a program and who also la ks the
necessary skills and knowledge to work with it is har ly pre-

Tared for a successful adoption experience.: %veil- 1.epared'
teacher should be familiar not only with was to us instruc-
tional media but also with reasons for doing so. Training
should give the teacher a general understanding of.communi-

.& c, it ion and the learning process and a thorough knowledge of
media characteristics and available resources. "--

Most teacher training, at least initially, will have to he con-
ducted inservi«., and, where possible/ it should lase the same ---
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methods the teacher is being trained to employ in the class-
room. The trainee should have a chance tO work with and
learn from media resources, and, where possible, instruction
Should be individualized. This can give the trainee firsthand
knowledge of the benefits of an instructional media program.
Fo llowup is also crucial to an effective training program. And
the school's media center should include a well-equipped pro-
fessional library that teachers may consult to learn more
about media.

The timing of the inservice training program is obviously
important. Glogau mid others offer the follbtving reco
dation: ;

We do lot suggest in-service courses or other techniques to/
initial 'involvement in the media center before the progrim be;
comes operational. We have found that in-se te courses or
workshops work best after a plan is in optation and teache
can relate the course offerings t o t hEir practical day-to-d y
problems in the classroom. . '

Because teacher suppoet is so essential to a media pr gram;
it must he carefully cultivated. Teachers should be ncour-
aged

-
but not pressured to'use media resources; when ressure

is seen -as interference, it can genefate.hostility and resistance.
Media use should be teacher initiated, and media resource
availability can be planned in recognition of the fact that
most teachers use materials to fu'rther their own instructional
goals. ideally , the successes of early media -use projects wilt
demonstrate the %attic of -the program and create a ripple
effect throughout the school. Staff meetings can also be held
to discuss the program and promOte a more active role for it.

Several factors play a part in determining whedler resources
are used or negleC'ted. Among the most frequently cited are
availability, familiarity, and ease of use. As Grant notes,
most studies tend to focus on the external factors that may
inhibit adoption. lie reports, however, on the conclusions of
a study of the internal factorsthe personal characteristics
that may make a person tend to accept or reject innQvatiotls.
That study found a "significant 'grouping for certain inner
personality traits among teachers classified as acceptors or

.
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rejectors." , this knowledgc could be useful in plan-
ning for program implementation.

Challenge for Principal's Leadership

The unportance. of the principal's role in,de'vekiping a d
maintaining an effective media prOgrain can scarcely be ov'r-
em}ihasized. The principal must, of course, lx actively in-
volved in the mechanics of planning and 'implementing the
program: But, ultimately!, effective media use is far more than
simply a matter of fumA the right equipment in the right
setting. A Media program will really succeed only if there is a
genuine commitment throughout a,,school to that success. .

One key fac-tor in developing -such an attitude is the active
support, the principal gives to the prograin and to the efforts
or the school's Faculty, staff, and students to snake it work

.effectitely. - ,

l'hc principal's leadership of the media program should be
dynamic and ongoing; he or she is ultimately responsible for`
virtually every aspect of its planning and implementation.
1 his reponsibility includes selecting and hiring the, nedia
staff and overseeing the deyelopment of die media center.
The'principalperhaps in, conjunction with the media staff
mustmust also es [Testablish or-ities for the program, determining,
which: parts of ifs potential will be first developed. Leader.
ship ,responsibility also extends _to prormiting aclinhate of
readiness for adoption of the media program, working t
involve -the faculty in it, and contirtitilly evaluating,'refin 8,
and improving it.

The prinelpars personality, attitudes, and human r ations
.techniques.will also play a key role- in determining th success
or, failure of tfie.project. lo ensure ma.ximufn prc 'ram par-
ticipation wits. tninimum resistance, it is import, nt that Ile
have the ability to communicate witl'and per lade faculty
and stiff personnel in nonthreatening Ways.

. The role of the principal in leading- the,rn diaprogram is
not confined entirely to the work he mu do within the
schod'l. In addition, he must bean articula c spokesman for
thy program,-*I,e to discuss it fully and intelligently with

.
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parents, men is of theconinnuitty chytrict administic
a
ON,

school` {to. d members ands /others Whose support (fir ncial
(,

or of rwIsp) inay be essc tiaLito the pil0 am. imac mg as a 4,

Ill is advocate, the'piin tp-al Should foster rcali>vit 5xpecta-
--Cions of wli)it a'progian can (and cannot} &«sinplishillo do

this, he will need to Iv/th uglily familiar not only with, a
program,' potential 1$4e i but also with its' limitations, its, '4..cost in ime, effor ioncy, its implications rlowurricu-
Itim tinge, and neat ertainty that it will meet retwanc,

Tie prim i 's -skills as a communicator, important to the
successful 4ntrosdu ion of a media program, may he Tien
more essential to is continuing success. Mcdid resources can,
6-e effectively used only when they iare folly integrated- into

e school's cierall educational program. The key,to effec-
tjc integt ation is good communication betwe'en the class -/:
loom and the media ccnier. The Media-program must be ,re7'
sponsiVe 'to tote felt needs of ,the classroom teaching staff ,if
media and classroom instructiim are to, function together in a
coordinated manner?lhe role of.t)Ite principal as a school's ..

chief administrator uniquely qualifiesliim,to'worik to facili-
.. ,tatothis ti,ype of communicati(4n. /)

In tact,"so crucial is this communications leadership role.
that Fasclef and West suggest that it ma) ;:ultii-lately, reshape
thF nature of the princiP4dship. Als 4 mcdia'pflet am bccoings
more refined, a school will increasingly develop dual staff''
hierarehieS, Chow of rtiedia,peisonncl,and classroom teachers.
The role )f the principal Wilf be -ciVersee and coordinate

- ---fhe Opera ions of both staffs and to supervise hie mix a in-
struction ty media and cdnedntional methods. A principal

o a,cqu r- "the ~kills of a media administratorby rnw astgr-2)
ng nr'ed., technology will thus he able. to work as a."ntaster
facilifatort between the two staff hierarrbies'angdJunctionisb
a school's instructional leader. ,

.
The principarsellective leadership is erytial ,to the effet-

tive operaifttn ()I thornedia program in other ways as well.
, 4

Pyr example, the principal s Id work to provide the Media ' /--
"staff with support perm) el who An do clericalwork anti ',,' ,

free the staff menthe for the more~ deniariding tasks that
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ma) requu e the uhlwat ion of Weir proJessionar ex'pertise." '
Valli:ire to provide, such support js on'e ,of . several ways that a' '
principal. may, inhibit effectiy .communication° between the
q:Ja,,si-ooni and the'medla p ogram. Other pottcies that may
'hate Ole sainer effect include tlie loltowng: ' '..,.

,.,
.

rigid and it strictive media access scheduling a

inefficient use of the media center (most notorious)y boy as-
0P, lop

0 t signing it the functions of a general `stucW hall)
,

unsuitable 'Selection of materials ,and equipment for the center

inadequate provision of consultation time for the media center
. and teaching staffs o

,.
4 inadequate teacht4 training in media use and value

,, ( inadequate prOvision for (Ise of the ?enter beyond school hotios
>"./ -re) a certain 'extent; anv list of "do's:' and "citlit's" is'atbi-

/ tray and inc(;mplete. Btu the crucial fiict js that,Ailthough
the specific, approach n^my wajy according, to The s.ittiation,
the Agin( ipal must ablvsys provide that tntarigible qUality,
called if ,tbe.rnedia program is to-bcsuccessful.
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BUDGETINTHE PROGRAM

It

,-. -.The question that must be asked of tin instructional rtieclia-----
.. __--

.-progranr, or of am educational innovation, is- whether it
`' ---Atorks well eriotigh to justif5.ifscost. Confemporary educa-:, ,.\seems to be in 'a- kind oliipetriianent finan. cial crunch,

making it imperae_tha-t -money spent be equis alent to value
'received. Thus a media program or a particular medittm must.
demonstrate gnen the limits on available funds, its
benefits justify its price.tag. ;

i
/'

__ ___-One -exatriple=-:of the itnportance of co's-t=effre?Tiveness in
media development is the history! -of instructfocrarteretigion ; -

(ITV). Many- writers,. point to,he myriaii---advaitteges-widc:'
402 spread use of ITV might produce..yet thsvnledium itself has,'

with few exceptiOns, failed. to-fulfill-these optimistic predic-
tions. l)uNlolin suggests that-a principal reasonfol- this-ii_the
sirtually prohibitive cost of ITV. The price.for producing 11

__broad range of ITV programming of a quality' high enough to
promote widespread utilization would' be enormous; the
initial outlay might exceed $1.5 billion. But even.thisfigule is
insignificant in comparison with the expense of distribution;
.DuMolin estimates that the price for enough tapes tertrtelee
'programming widely available on a truly flexible basis might.

../> 'run as high as $8 hillith. Cost is not the only factor that has ,
--inhibited the-dcvelopment of ITV, but the medium would,

.,___ certainly enjoy farsvider usage if it were Tfb.t so expensiVe.'
. .q .,,,,

The School Budget
.

IF Witite ITV, whore the price is simply prohibitive, the ques-
tion' of, cost-effectiseness is relatively easy to resolve: But

. *with other media such determinations arc not always so sim-%..__

pie ---und_er traditional -budgeting procedures.-- The school
lIstItIgo: is supposed to, function as a management -topl to helk, .

-:-s:- oversee the operation of the school:: IR,pr_actice; tiiiitigh;l ;

budget is .usua14:- iztevekitted, is'Ol a.v a:result of a study Of .

. .
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educational ()hie( tikes and ways vet them, but of, esti-

mates-Thf antic 'vet, f manila : needs of the school for
staff, equipment, supplies, and materials for a ear. Atter a
figure is taltulajed. tt ma' need to be reduced to a lower-
appro%able-figure !which ma) hase nothing to do with the
cost of running the school).

This approach does enable sr hilols to continue operating,
but it discourages examining alternatives to present practices,

.

and tits concern for .;,ear-at-a-time fund -allocation tends to
-discourage long-range planning. In addition, a budget calcu-

lated in this wa is often simpl% a list of maximum expendi-
tures, with no indication'of ativ coordination betCeen those
expenditures and any_ specific outcomes. Thus this system
makes it difficult or imprissible to evaluate the effeclheness

-of MOIlCk that is spent for media programs or aniithing else.
One response to these deficiencies has been the increasin

use,cii a. program, planning, and budgiling system (P
an re.) ip.u..11 to budgeting iast..d. Acttiuntabilltv. -The-

-itates eduCatlyta1 object nesiaid measures thearlti
v-how well it meets them. This

where outcomes'
sic focus on

e fectneness of a pi,
approach ma nut work_ in

C compleN or .hard-to-meaStire, -but the
Outcomes-what the mone produces-rather than DIY on

how iiiuch is speitt, can enable educational el- rs to evalti--,

ate program etfertneness, to-Was er alt&naenes to exist-
ing- practicti,- and to make a continuous assessment of 44--

the overall instructio,nal weeds of the
school.

The Metlilia

In budgeting for a media program, it is important that the
principal workin coll,abotation with the librarian or media
specialist lit forrnidating programs and allocating funds.-(The
costs of staffing and Maintaining a media program should-be
includedin..ihe school's operating htidg-ei, but the initial
costs oL devcOoping it, which arc usually much higher,-should
be classifid. as capital 'outlays and separated itom the oper-
ating-.budgct.) Budget planning should -consider Fiends for
.
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inamtaming and upgiadm_; the media collec tion"with special
care takeh,to determine w hi( h are cut rend\ operating.
on an adequate line!. where sen is es need to be upgraded. and
what new types of sen ices are needed.

The total cost of a school's media program will. of course.
depend on the school's priorities and mailable funds. Many-
writers suggest that most 'media programs arc inadequate -l}
funded; if media tire to pia) an effect role in a school's
in ructional plogram, the school must dbloush make a

'Tinancial commitment to its media program.. joint publica-
tion of the American association of School Librarians.
American I.ibrar. Association. and Association for Educi.t-
tional Communications and feclinology makes the following
worn mefiThat ion:

To ihantam an up-to-date collection of materials and equip-
ment that fulfills and implements the instructional program,
the annual per student expenditure of A school district should

'be al least 010-percent of the national Per.Pupil Operational
Cost IPPOC), as computed the U.S. Office of Edikation.

This price ma seem high. but a igorous, effective Media
program is an essential aspect of qualit education.
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CONCLUSION: "POTENTIAL') ANb "PROGRAM"

A,number of words and phrases seem to dominaie, the dis-

cussiqn of instructional media _in the schdols. Two of the

most important concepts are those of "potential" and "pro-

gram." The fact that these two wordsy,eyused sofrequently

reveals a good deal about the current role of media in the

schools.

niany Way*, "potent Is still /he key ;to understanding

---S-Chool media use. ,MediA seen) io promise enormous benefits

In _schools that can inaki:,usc of -thern,--but the -fulfillment of

th promise is' largely potential, existing somewhere in the -

uture. If a school is to realize_ media potential, it must plan

and develop a coherent overall progrim of media use. An

fective. media program is one` that-is organized.both that

.-each part works in coordinattp with every other part, a

-- --that the total program,helps tile school move toward achlev--

. mg iiterail educational objectives.

One-way to understand the developing role of instruc-tional

media in the schools is to visualize a continuum covering the

range of different levels of media use. The initial level is onc.--

- of pure potential, where a media progr,am exists only.tn a

master plan or a program brotlutre. The actual cess

media adoption is an ongoing effort to transfopelhat poten-

tial into a successfully operating 'program' tht helils the

school use available medi3 resources to provide quality edu-

cation responsive to .the individual learning ne.cth of each

student.
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